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Abstract 
Developers of thermoplastic materials for pressure 
pipe applications must design them to resist rapid crack 
propagation.  However, they are usually able only to test 
them for resistance to impact.  The hypothesis that both 
failure modes are dominated by adiabatic heating leads to 
good quantitative predictions for each property — and 
hence to an account of the relationship between them.  
Here, the model based on this hypothesis is extended to 
explore the influences on fracture resistance of molecular 
weight and of thermal property non-linearity. 
Introduction 
A substantial proportion of polyolefin production is 
destined for extrusion into pipe.  Very few other 
applications (e.g. geomembranes, heavy duty cable 
coverings) impose demands which span as many orders of 
magnitude in size or in duration of loading.  Micron-scale 
processes can endanger structures hundreds of metres in 
size, and loading events of millisecond duration can 
precipitate failure of structures with a projected service life 
of decades (gigaseconds). 
Because the range of dependent variable is so large, 
investigators of failure modes must plot data on log/log 
axes in order to see patterns of behaviour.  Some 
understanding of the underlying mechanisms can then be 
gained from the gradient (or gradients) of this plot.  This is 
because each class of physical process which contributes to 
a mechanism leaves the signature of its characteristic 
exponents. 
In this way Chudnovsky [1] significantly advanced 
understanding of stress-rupture failure mechanisms in 
pressurised polyolefin (usually polyethylene, PE) pipe.  
The slow crack growth (SCG) mechanism which 
dominates long-time failure is investigated over a time 
scale up to 105 seconds, though it rarely appears under 
service conditions in less than 108 seconds.  In a series of 
papers Chudnovsky [2, 3] has interpreted, through its time 
and space exponents, the process by which a crack layer 
— a crack and its craze-like, coplanar process zone — 
evolves in time.  The observed kinetics may differ from 
those of the underlying damage processes (and are often, 
for example, discontinuous) because they are filtered 
through those of process initiation from a spatially random 
population of initial flaws. 
At the other end of the time and length spectrum, 
pressure pipe systems are threatened by rapid crack 
propagation (RCP).  Here, the process time between an 
initiation event and a 100 metre failure is typically less 
than one second [4].  However, RCP and SCG leave 
macroscopically similar brittle fracture surfaces, which are 
completely untypical of failures at intermediate time 
scales.  The author has sought to explain RCP [5], and the 
related phenomenon of impact fracture initiation [6], in the 
thickening behaviour of Chudnovsky’s ‘disconnected 
unidirectional continuum’ — i.e. the fibrillar craze 
extending from the crack tip (Fig. 1).  The short-time 
mechanism, however, is completely different:  melt 
fracture after adiabatic heating, as opposed to instability 
following isothermal creep.  This paper reviews the 
assumptions on which this model is based, and presents 
new computed results which settle some doubts about 
them. 
Theory 
There are two limiting situations in which the fibrillar 
craze zone of Fig. 1 is forced to thicken fast enough for 
adiabatic heating to be significant: 
1 Impact — under increasing load from a high but 
constant load-point displacement rate, the process 
zone grows and thickens but the crack does not 
extend; 
2 RCP — the crack extends at essentially constant 
speed while the load, and therefore the process zone 
geometry, remain essentially constant. 
The relationship between these two situations is 
particularly important to the developers of pipe grade 
polymers, who must often resort to impact tests to index 
materials for resistance to RCP.  However, the exact nature 
of this relationship has never been clear. 
There are also two alternative limiting assumptions which 
can be made about deformation within the craze.  The first 
is that once formed, craze fibrils extend by plastic strain 
without drawing in more bulk material.  This assumption 
was used by Chudnovsky [1] and may well be valid for 
creep.  An alternative assumption which more closely 
corresponds to Lauterwasser and Kramer’s model of craze 
mechanics [7] is that craze fibrils gain length only by 
drawing in new material through the craze/bulk interface.   
The second assumption implies that all the plastic work of 
fibril extension is dissipated within a thin active layer at 
the craze/bulk interface (Fig. 2a), and some fraction ? 
(probably 0.8-0.9 in PE [8]) appears as heat.  When the 
resulting melt layer (Fig. 2b) reaches a critical thickness 
(Fig. 2c), it becomes mechanically unstable and can 
separate without further energy input.  This adiabatic 
decohesion separation criterion is sufficient to define the 
dynamic fracture resistance GD in RCP and, unless stable 
crack extension — as opposed to craze extension — is 
possible, to define the impact fracture initiation resistance 
Gc.  Recall that these critical G parameters represent local 
fracture energies, and correspond in principle to the force 
per length needed to drive a crack front forward. 
Adiabatic decohesion is the basis for a conventional 
cohesive fracture model, in the sense that fracture 
properties are attributed solely to crack layer properties.  
However, it differs in the sense that the decohesion 
criterion includes not only a constant, structural scale 
parameter but also a structural temperature parameter 
through which rate dependence appears automatically. We 
will see that this implies process kinetics whose 
characteristic exponents agree well with those observed. 
The model was first applied [5] to pipe-grade 
polyethylenes, for which the critical length scale parameter 
sc was identified as the mean extended chain length (1-2 
μm) and the temperature criterion identified as that of 
crystalline melting, Tm.  Back-of-an-envelope calculations 
confirm that the heat to melt two layers sc thick is similar 
to the energy needed to separate the same area by RCP.   
A more carefully formulated model [9] was analysed for a 
thermally and elastically linear material.  The process 
kinetics then show that at a given test temperature T, Gc at 
‘low’ impact speeds (see below) will be inversely 
dependent on the 2/3 power of impact speed v :   
Gc = ? E ?1/ 3
3?cp Tm ?T( )
2?
? 
? ? 
? 
? ? 
4 / 3
??( )2/ 3? ?( )W 1/ 3v?2/ 3 
 (1) 
where ? E is the effective tensile modulus, ? the mass 
density, cp  the specific heat and ? the thermal diffusivity 
of the material, and ? ?( )  is a geometry-dependent 
function of ?, the ratio of crack length to specimen size W.    
This prediction was originally confirmed for pipe grade 
polyethylene.  The corresponding inverse dependence of 
impact time to failure on the 4/3 power of impact speed 
has been demonstrated, for a number of other polymers 
and up to very high speeds, by Rager [10].   
For RCP the model predicts that resistance GD will pass 
through a broad minimum  
GDmin = 5.415
?cp Tm ?T( )
? sc  (2) 
at a crack speed of about 0.3 c0  where 
c0 ? 4.43
? E ?cp?
?? c2sc Tm ?T( )  (3) 
and ?c is the ‘craze stress’, i.e. the cohesive strength 
of the craze material.  A high rate, full notch tensile 
method for measuring ?c [11] yields a similar value to that 
of the drawing stress (for PE, 20-50 MPa) with which, like 
Chudnovsky [1], we associate it.  Parameter values for 
pipe grade PE give the reference speed c0  a value of about 
200 m/s, and the minimum speed for stable RCP does 
indeed seem to be about one-third of this speed.   
A complete analysis confirms, as had been suspected, 
that impact tests and RCP tests can be expected to yield the 
same minimum value GDmin.  The cohesive stress affects 
GDmin and c0 , but not GD in the ‘–2/3’ region, and that the 
influence of different parameters differs between different 
regions of the Gc vs. ˙ v  and GD vs. ˙ a  curves.  These 
dependencies are summarised in the non-dimensionalised 
master curves of Figs. 3-4.  The reference impact speed is 
v0 = 18.4 ?cp? 2 Tm ?T0( ) W? ? E sc3?v ?( )
? 
? ? 
? 
? ? 
1 2
. (4) 
For a 12 ? 12 mm impact bend fracture specimen 
notched to 0.25W — a geometry adopted as standard in the 
results below —the geometrical function ?v ?( )  in Eqn. (4) 
has a value of about 0.1 and for a pipe-grade polyethylene 
v0  is not much less than 200 m/s.  An impact speed 
exceeding 50 m/s would be needed to reach the minimum 
fracture resistance.  The impact speeds used in practical 
instrumented tests are indeed ‘low’ and Eqn. (1) can be 
treated as a good approximation to Gc. 
Despite the encouraging character of these results, 
some of the approximations needed to arrive at them raise 
justifiable doubts.  For example, unique cp and ? values 
provide a poor model of a crystalline polymer.  It had been 
thought that the heat sinking effect of phase transformation 
might disproportionately delay thickening of the melt 
layer, and hence delay its separation and increase the 
toughness.  This might be the origin of high fracture 
resistance in ?-nucleated polypropylenes having a 
pronounced subcritical endotherm [12]. 
The most substantial doubts concern modelling of the 
active layer through which fibrils are drawn from bulk 
material.  This was originally modelled as a stationary, 
plane heat source in an infinite medium.  In reality, 
convection of cold polymer from bulk to craze must 
restrict adiabatic heating. There is an absolute minimum 
extension ratio which can melt the polymer from a 
temperature T with an adiabatic efficiency ?: 
?m = 1+ ?cp Tm ?T( )?? c  (5) 
However, convection could disable adiabatic heating even 
for considerably greater fibril extension ratios ?F (the 
inverse of the relative density of the craze).  It is this effect 
which prevents melting at the draw front of a bulk 
polyethylene specimen even at high test speeds [8]. 
Numerical modelling 
To resolve these doubts, a numerical model of the 
thermomechanics of fibril drawing has been developed.  
The model is one-dimensional, and it does not need to take 
account of the plastic stress/strain properties which govern 
fibril drawing micromechanisms.   Its objective is to test 
the feasibility of the assumptions on which the adiabatic 
decohesion model is based, and to improve the way in 
which these assumptions are implemented.  Its main 
features are as follows: 
• The enthalpy per unit volume and thermal 
conductivity of the material are specified as functions 
of temperature, using DSC and PVT data. 
• As a first-order approximation to available data for 
orientated polymers, thermal conductivity is made 
proportional to plastic extension. 
• The fibril drawing process is characterised by a 
cohesive stress ?c (measured) and an extension ratio 
?F (treated as a variable parameter). 
The numerical implementation uses a straightforward 
one-dimensional finite volume method:  the governing 
equations remain in their physically-based ‘integral’ form 
and the cell boundaries are fixed in the material. One end 
of the cell array lies on the craze midplane and is 
adiabatically clamped.  The active layer sweeps along the 
array, either: 
• with a constant speed (corresponding to the method 
under which ?c is measured [11]), or 
• at constant acceleration.  The  corresponds to the 
craze thickness history at the stationary tip of an 
impact-loaded crack (exactly) and to that just ahead 
of a rapidly-propagating crack (to a good 
approximation [9]).    
A piecewise-linear enthalpy function is stored as a 
look-up table, and the thermal conductivity curve as a 
polynomial.   
The active layer and its associated heat source lie in a 
single cell which is stretched instantaneously to ?F.  
However, once a melt layer has appeared, the heat source 
corresponding to adiabatic plastic deformation can be 
allowed to stay there or, perhaps more realistically, to 
advance with the melt front into the bulk material. The 
finite volume formulation inherently accounts fully for 
convection across the active layer.  Its implementation was 
verified against standard solutions for limiting linear cases. 
 Results 
Early results from this simulation method were 
restricted to the constant thickening rate case.  The 
principal findings were as follows: 
• The resistance of a thermoplastic to adiabatic 
decohesion is significantly influenced by the relative 
density ?* ? 1 ?F  of its craze material.  At values of 
a few percent,  which we have observed directly, ?*  
has little influence, but at the low extension ratios 
typical of bulk tensile drawing (up to 10) adiabatic 
decohesion is possible only at high cohesive stress ?c. 
• The resistance of a thermoplastic to adiabatic 
decohesion is not significantly affected by the 
concentration of enthalpy within transformation 
peaks, so that it is not disproportionately increased by 
a ? transformation peak.  It is enough to represent  
the material using a total heat-to-melt and a melting 
temperature. 
• If (as seems more likely) heat is generated at the 
bulk-material interface rather than at the midplane of 
a melt layer, failure time — and therefore decohesion 
resistance — is considerably reduced. 
• As expected, increasing structural scale sc (identified 
as extended chain length) significantly increases 
decohesion resistance. 
Increasing mean molecular weight M exerts two 
opposing effects on fracture resistance since it increases sc 
(increasing the melt layer thickness) but also increases the 
theoretical maximum extension ratio as ?max ?M 1 2 .  The 
nett effect is slight;  indeed, for this special mode of craze 
thickening there appears to be an M (200-300 kmol kg–1) at 
which decohesion fracture resistance is maximum. 
New results carry this analysis through to the 
constant acceleration case which represents separation in a 
crack-tip craze.  Fig. 5 shows that failure time 
(representing resistance to adiabatic decohesion) again 
converges to that predicted analytically if the craze density 
is small, but increases abruptly as a critical craze density 
corresponding to Eqn. (5) is approached. 
By determining sc and craze density simultaneously 
from an effective mean molecular weight M — as outlined 
above — we obtain results like those shown in Fig. 6.  This 
represents a polyethylene of M = 200 kmol kg–1 for which 
the maximum chain extension ratio is 44.7 under its 
measured cohesive stress of 30 MPa.  A moving-source 
model has been chosen to arrive at the computed Gc results 
shown in Fig. 6.  Also shown are the corresponding 
analytical predictions based on an average specific heat 
and thermal diffusivity.  For this high extension ratio the 
computed and analytical results correspond closely up to 
high speeds, where the computed results have not begun to 
indicate the analytically predicted lower shelf.  This 
divergence is to be expected, since the moving source 
model is less dependent on thermal conduction to thicken 
the melt layer. 
Conclusions 
Linear analysis of an adiabatic decohesion model had 
already yielded good predictions of impact and RCP 
resistance in thermoplastics.  A simple computational 
model of this mechanism allows several non-linear 
features of real thermoplastics to be explored.  Enthalpy-
temperature non-linearity, in the form of endothermic 
peaks, has less effect on fracture than expected.  The craze 
stress and extensibility (i.e. density) of the polymer do 
exert significant influence, as does the structural size 
parameter.  However, for a thermoplastic polymer the 
extensibility and structure size both increase with 
molecular weight, having opposite effects on fracture 
resistance.  Their nett effect is expected to be secondary. 
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Figure 1.  Crack layer model 
 Figure 2.  Successive stages of decohesion at a craze fibril root
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Figure 3.  Impact fracture resistance predicted from an 
adiabatic decohesion mechanism 
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Figure 4.  Rapid crack propagation resistance predicted 
from an adiabatic decohesion mechanism 
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Figure 5.  Impact fracture in PE:   effect of craze density 
and craze stress on computed failure time 
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Figure 6. Impact fracture in PE:  Gc computed (solid 
points) and analytically predicted (open points) 
